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. NEW METHODS IN HEAVY.TIMBERING.
The following article on this subject from Mr. Frederic G.

Corser, architect, Minneapolis, Minn., appears in a recent
number of tht Engineering Nts:

The great success of the building now much in vogue for
warehouses and factories, known as the "mill construction," and
the probable extension of some eatures of ibis system to other
classes of buildings than those mentioned, has been productive
of mòre or less study of the subject ot Limbering. If we except
the efforts made within a comparatively short time to reform the
tinbering customary in these factories and storehouses, twe must
look in vain for recent examples of even tolerable timber-work.
All the traditions to be acquired by the present generation of
builders lie in the direction of rough, cheap work, intended to be
concealed from view. No builder of this day thinks that the
timbering of the ordinary building is a thing te be proud of
under any circurstances. The carpenters of the day will look
over the old works on the subject with rather niore pity for the
simplicity of the old builder, which led hin twaste his time on
the splendid framing shown, than of admiration for that framing.

Another factor in the decline of timber-work is the cheapness
of sawing and dressing lumber in our tinte, which bas increased
the tendency to hide the actual construction by boxing or casing
it in. When to this we add that the properties of timber used
transversely are not generally well understood, we find sufficient
causes for a decidedly low state of the art of timbering. How-
ever, with an amount of ingenuity and technical skill unknown
to former limes, seeking employmient in every field, it were in-
deed a pity if the art of timbering swere overlooked ; and now
that there are such good economical reasons for the use oftheavy
timbering, left in full view, swe may look ta sec the objectionable
features overcome.

The accompanying cus give somne things which, as far as I
know, have not been used outside of my own work, and which
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are submitted as in the right direction. The drying of large
timbers being a slow process, proceeding from the outer and
newer tree growth which shrinks most, t the inner and older
wrood which is more stable, we get under the ordinary conditions
severai unsightly cracks, due to the strains set up by tiis unequal
drying. Aside from their unsighthness, these cracks are often
of consideralie damage to the timber from the standpoint of
strength. The boring of posts fromn end to end bas long bee
done, and when the hoales thus made are of considerable size,
and vented by transverse holes aI top and bottom, hlie trouble is
o7vercome to soute extent. Were it practicable to bore the floor
timbers in ibis way, the benefits would be even greater titan to
the posts, because in the timbers used transversely we could bore
out a relatively large part of the centre without weakening thetm.
However, boring requires special machinery, not to be found
around saw-mills or planing-mills, and there.are limitations to
the length of the timbers tiat one can get bored. After trying
for some years t gelt manufacturers of lumber to put in the
necessary machinery for boring, I gave it up.

A deep groove may hbe worked in from the upper edge, a
circular saw being specially set for the purpose. This method
is open to the objection of destroying a fetof the fibers opposed
to the compressive strains, but it is even more efficient in reduc-

ing the tendency te crack than is the boring. The preservation
front season-cracks would doubtless in saine cases prevent a loss
of strength .thait Wold offset the auount taken iiivay by the
grooves.

An old way of reducing the tendency tu season-cracking con-
sists in splitting the timber through the center wvilh the saw,
turning the outer aides inweard, and bolting. This -was a favorite
prescription by Viollet le Duc. It puis the older and more per-
manent part of the tree-growth outward, and as this is less liable
tu shrink than tie sappy netwer growth, it nut only relieves these
seasoning strains by su mucht as wrould naturally follow from
dividing the timber, but it also exposes the part of the timber
which cracks least.

There are also other advantages in thus making up the tituber
in two parts, among whics is the opportunity given to inspect
the heart of the tree ; this portion being, as is Well known, sub-
ject to decay which dues not manifest itselfat the surface. An-
uther advantage of using the timber of tewo parts is the fact that
in the operations of the niodern sawmtuill, larger timbers can in
this way be sawn fromn a given diameter of legs, StilI another
gain to the building is tu be found in the greater progress of the
seasoning process in the interval between the cutting of the
lumber and its final assembling in place in the building.

Not long since it occurred to me ihat possibly broad grooves
or panels might be worked in the sides of the pieces thus pro-
posed to be bolted together, the operation beimg done at the
planing-mill at the times of dressing of lamber Upon enquiry,
i find that the pluers in use a these mills for doing the bulk
of theit weork may be easily modified to work these channels,
and I have had estimates for doing it at a very lowr figure.

As grooves or panels of about the proportion shown in the
cuts may be made without taking from the strength of the pieces
when subjected to. ransverse strain, this formi becomes desirable
for several reasons. The seasoning of the timber prepared in
this way vould be accomplished in a fraction of the tine requir-
ed by a solid timber ; the panelling would su reduce lthe pieces
at the ceuter as to retove the tendency to season-cracks ; con-
siderable weiglht would be saved in freiglting and iandling on
the building ; the interiur could be dried while the under side
of tie timber, being practically solid, would resist fire well, and
if the outer sides were ,dso panelled, it would do much toward
relieving the appearance of the timbers, by introducing lines that
would in a measure take the attention front theunsightly leatures
of common lumber. In fact, this treatment of timbers will go
far toward msaking open timber-svork destrable in other classes
of buildings ttan tfactories and warehouses. Floors built on this
principle are much to be desired in schools, for instance, where
by their substitution for the commuon thin joist and concealed
construction, and by the use of open:timber roofs of suitable de-
tail, a practically fire-proof building tmay be obtained at less
cost than one of the kindling-wood structures s nearly uni-
versal.
. i am iidebted to Mr. C. J. H. Woodbury for the suggestion
tiat the small vent-holes be placed at a lotw enough level to
drain the inside of any water that might zet into the centra
during or after building. For bolting the halves of the titmbertogether, lag-screws are used as shown, because they wouId net
become sx loosened by theshrinkage of the Wood as would the
commun bolts running clear through. A feew dowels might bt
inserted wvitht profit in the upper part of the girder liable to
unequal foading, as the plankimg, being parallel with il, Wuld
not be o assistance lu distributing the load over the two halves.
The dowels, replacing fibres subject to compressive strains only,
would not ake from te strength of the beam.

The iron sîirrup, su commonily used for the support of timbers
meeting ai right angles, as when heavy joints are carried at
one or both ends by girders, is far fron an ideal way of accom.
plishing the desired result. It is clumnsy in appearance, if not
actually su in msanufacture ; it usually gives a ratier pour bear-
ing for the joists, while the shrinkage of the joint eventually
leaves the top of it considerably below the top of the girdier.
The iron seat sItowvn in the -cul is designed to overcome these
faults in a degree.

As ve approach the neutral axis of the timber in which the
mortise is cul, tee find the fibers less and less strained under a
oad, su that iwe may remove a part of the timber without weak-
ening it, provided tee have enough wood ai this -point to bear
the small strains that the timbes will be called on t withstand
ai the level of the mortise. If in this mlrtise se place a casting
of the feont shownît, and tenon the joist to fit, we shal qet a bear.
ing of the joist much better than that given by the stirrup ; the
arrangement will be imuch less unsigltly, and nearly all tlie old
trouble of slrinking away fron the common level ait the top,
which gives su much trouble whera stirrups are used, will be
overcome.
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